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Gorbachev s return to presidency prompts U.S. stock recovery
;By WestLockhart
StaffWriter

On Wednesday, stock prices were
sharply higher across the board, more
than compensating for losses suffered
during Monday's heavy trading. The
Dow gained nearly 65 points in the first
several hours after the market opened.
Defense stock values, which quickly
rose as Soviet tanks converged on the
Russian Parliament, dropped when news
of the failed coup reached Wall Street
investors.

"When you have an event of this
magnitude, we could have easily seen a
300-- , 400- - or 500-poi- drop," said
Steven Rosefielde, professor of eco-

nomics at UNC-C- referring to
Monday's Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. The Dow is a cross-sectio- n of 30
stock values and serves as an indicator
of overall market activity.

The Dow dropped nearly 100 points
in the first hour of trading on Monday

morning before rebounding to close
down 70 points. It was the largest drop
since October when investors became
skittish about U.S. military presence in
the Persian Gulf. But in the first few
minutes of trading on Tuesday morn-

ing, the Dow rose 23.26 points.
The stock market situation is a re-

flection of uncertainty, said Robert
Eisenbeis, Wachovia professorof bank-

ing at UNC-C- Expectations wors- -
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; Monday's attempted military coup
;in the Soviet Union sent shock waves
throughout world financial markets. The
;overall impact on U.S. markets, how-;eve- r,

appeared relatively mild Wednes-;da- y

as investors regained lost confi-

dence in the face of Soviet President
;Mikhail Gorbachev's return to power.

ened as a result of the leadership fluc-

tuation, he said.
When there is an event that threatens

to destabilize the international sphere, it
can be expected that the stock markets
will respond accordingly, Rosefielde
said.

According to Robert Ferri, spokes-
man for the NASDAQ stock market,
there was no significant stock sell-of- f,

and the markets recovered substantially.
"It is cause for optimism," Ferri said.
Gold prices significantly rose Mon-

day and then dropped Tuesday, indicat-
ing that the Soviet situation carried more
political than economic significance,
Rosefielde said.

"If there was a real fear of war, gold
would shoot up," Rosefielde said.

As an investment option, gold is more
easily liquidated. Its value traditionally
rises when investors lose faith in the
financial stability of their other invest-
ments often because of outside events
such as this week's attempted Soviet
coup.

The United States has virtually no
economic relations with the Soviet
Union other than grain credits. Soviet
financial instability is really not a threat
to the U.S. economy right now,
Rosefielde said.

Grain prices soared Wednesday on
the Chicago Board of Trade as pros-
pects of increased U.S. grain sales to the
Soviet Union heightened after word of
the coup's failure spread.

iSoviet
republics.

Lithuanian security guards and So-

viet troops exchanged gunfire late
Wednesday at a checkpoint near the
Baltic republic's parliament building, a
spokeswoman said. One Lithuanian
guard was reported killed. Another was
wounded, along with a civilian and one
Soviet soldier. Some Soviet troops in
the Baltic region had begun returning to
their bases.

In his TV statement, Gorbachev said
Yeltsin, Kazakhstan President Nursultan
Nazarbayev, and the leaders of the
Ukraine, Byelorussia and Uzbekistan
assured him in telephone conversations
their republics opposed his ouster.

The coup action came one day before
Gorbachev and republic leaders were to
have signed the new Union Treaty,
which would strip more power from the
central government and give it to the

The hard-liner- s' defeat inevitably will
alter the balance of power between con-

servatives and reformers that has char-
acterized Soviet politics since
Gorbachev took power in 198S.

Although Yeltsin stood firmly be-

hind Gorbachev during the coup, the
two approach reforms differently and
have fought bitterly in the past. Yeltsin
favors a faster move toward democracy
and a market economy. The coup's out-

come also could signal a new, closer
relationship between the two men.

Yeltsin emerged from the crisis tri-

umphant, having rallied his people to
resist the coup leaders from the streets
of major Soviet cities to the mines of
Siberia.

;at 4 a.m. Monday (9 p.m. EDT Sunday)
;when the KGB moved to restrict
Gorbachev to his Crimean dacha.

; ; "Freedom and democracy have pre-

vailed," Bush said. He said Gorbachev
;was "elated" and expressed apprecia-

tion to the United States for its support.
; : Gorbachev did not speak with re-

porters, who were kept waiting outside
;the airport, but in a statement read on
state TV, Gorbachev told the nation he

;was in full control and credited the
"decisive actions of the democratic
forces of the country."
- The coup's failure will weaken ef-

forts by hard-line- in the Communist
Party, KGB and military to thwart re-

forms Gorbachev and Yeltsin favor.
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Ram's Plaza The Incredible Student Pass

Your Passport to Six Great PlaysChapel Hill'967-881- 1

Do your walls look like this? Just $45 buys your
of six

5521 Western Blvd.
Raleigh, N0859-293- 7

ticket to an entire season
great plays!

WHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF?
by Edward Albee
Jan. 29-Fe- b. 23
(pending negotiations

252 coil mattress on a foundation with a ar warranty

m twin 5 129 full 5169 queen

Charles Dickens'
HARD TIMES
adapted for the stage
by Stephen Jeffreys
Sept. 11 -- Oct. 6

A SHAYNA MAIDEL
by Barbara Lebow
Oct. 23-No- 17

THE NUTCRACKER:
A PLAY
adapted from the stories
of E.T.A. Hoffmann
by David Hammond

witn tne piaywnght)

ELEEMOSYNARY
by Lee Blessing
March 9

TWELFTH NIGHT
by William Shakespeare
April 15-M- 10

312 coil mattress on a foundation with a 1 ar warranty

n 19 twin n49 full $189 queen

31 2 coil mattress on a box spring with a 1 5 year warranty

$159 twin $199 full $249 queen

Complete Waterbeds starting at 17900

Dec.4-2- 2

Just $7.50 each!
To purchase the Incredible Student Pass, present your student I.D.
at the Box Office (limit two per I.O.). Your pass gives you the best
tickets availabletothe performances of yourchoice -- reserved seats
that regularly cost $13.50 to $19.50 each (not valid for Opening
Saturdays).

Paul Green Theatre, beside Cobb Dorm 962-PLA-

Visa and MasterCard accepted
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